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Welcome from the Supervisory Board

Our life on Earth depends on the oceans remaining healthy. They produce half of all the world‘s oxygen, absorb
one-quarter of man-made CO2 emissions, and provide billions of people with their main source of sustenance.
However, the oceans are under imminent threat. They are heating up and turning acidic. Sea-level rises are
endangering coastal areas around the world, especially poorer regions such as Small Island Developing States.
Unsustainable fishing practices and pollution are threatening biodiversity and the nutrition of millions of people.
The only way to ensure that the oceans can continue to sustain life, feed us, and offer development opportunities in the future, is to invest much more into protecting the oceans and to begin using marine resources in a
sustainable manner.
It is encouraging then that 2017 was an unprecedented year for global ocean conservation:
initiated and led by Sweden and Fiji, the first high-level United Nations Conference to support the implementation of Sustainable Development Goal 14 to conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine
resources for sustainable development took place in New York;
the Fijian Presidency of the Conference of the Parties (COP23) launched The Ocean Pathway: Towards an
Ocean Inclusive UNFCCC [United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change] Process;
the UN proclaimed an international Decade of Ocean Science for Sustainable Development (2021 – 2030);
the European Commission hosted the fourth high-level Our Ocean conference in Malta; and
a large number of new and significant Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) were established.
We set up Blue Action Fund to be a concrete and practical initiative that helps to improve and create MPAs,
ensuring that this protection is effective, and to fight poverty in coastal communities by promoting sustainable
livelihoods. Initiated by the German Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ) and KfW
Development Bank, Blue Action Fund strives to make a significant contribution to supporting internationally experienced non-governmental organisations (NGOs) to carry out practical ocean conservation work on-the-ground.
The ocean belongs to no one; we all share responsibility for it. So we are excited that the Swedish government
has joined Blue Action Fund, and look forward to combining our knowledge, resources and determination with
that of further partners who wish to join us. Now is the time for us to set the course to safeguard the oceans,
this common heritage of mankind, for future generations.

Ingrid-Gabriela Hoven
Chair of the Supervisory Board

Stephan Opitz
Deputy Chair of the Supervisory Board
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Message from the Executive Director

The increasing awareness of the oceans’ relevance to the environment and humankind translates into a growing
demand for funding to support marine conservation and promote the sustainable use of marine resources.
In addition to setting up new Marine Protected Areas, the effective management of existing MPAs is a major
challenge.
It is against this background that I have the privilege of presenting Blue Action Fund’s first Annual Report.
We have hit the ground running. It is hard to believe that in just over a year the Fund has established by-laws,
appointed a permanent Executive Director, adopted a Grant Procedures Manual and an investment policy, set up
an investment committee, and begun communications outreach by participating in a number of conferences,
supported by our own website and logo. Most importantly, Blue Action Fund has doubled its available funding and
launched its programme. On the back of work done in 2017, the first grant agreements were signed in early 2018
and on-the-ground implementation has now begun. With a new set of proposals coming in, we are confident that
2018 will see rapid progress in advancing our contribution to improving the marine environment and helping the
people dependent on it.

Markus Knigge
Executive Director
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2017 – Year in Review

A New Foundation is Launched
Though formally established in December 2016, we launched Blue Action Fund at two events in mid-2017. The
German Federal Minister for Economic Cooperation and Development Dr Gerd Müller launched the Fund on May
29 at an event called “Turning the Tide – the Sustainable Development Goals and the Ocean” during The Think 20
Summit „Global Solutions“ in Berlin. One week later, the international launch of Blue Action Fund, which featured
Deputy Prime Minister of Sweden Isabella Lövin, took place in New York at a side event during the 2017 United
Nations Ocean Conference.
First Grants and Open Call for Proposals
Blue Action Fund’s programme is premised on the belief that NGOs play an essential role in marine conservation.
It is designed to support projects proposed by NGOs through contributions ranging from €1 million to €3 million.
To ensure ownership and increase synergy, the grantees must fund a significant part of the total project costs
themselves.

Projects in preparation   

Ongoing projects
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Launch of the Blue Action Fund in Berlin. L: Stephan Opitz,
Ingrid-Gabriela Hoven, David Morrison, Dr Gerd Müller.

On the back of work that commenced in the 2016 pre-launch of the Fund and continued through 2017, we are
delighted that our first two programme grants were signed in early 2018:
Using social marketing and a community rights-based management toolkit, Rare is partnering with
Mozambique’s Ministry of Sea, Inland Waters and Fisheries and 16 pilot communities to test a scalable
approach to improving small-scale fisheries and natural marine resource management outcomes, protecting
vulnerable marine biodiversity, and enhancing blue development and livelihoods.
Conservation International will work with unsustainable and underperforming fisheries in eight of the
Eastern Tropical Pacific Seascape’s most iconic and ecologically important MPAs, to put them on a path to
recovery. This will benefit the ecological condition of the MPAs and sustainable use zones, as well as coastal
communities that together comprise more than 50,000 inhabitants.
More detailed information on these grants can be found on our website. Just as importantly, in June 2017 Blue
Action Fund launched its first open call for proposals, focusing on Small Island Developing States, and we have
already chosen two projects for further development. We also worked to design our second open call for proposals
for the Western Indian Ocean, and this was announced in early 2018.
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Launch of Blue Action Fund in New York. Isabella Lövin.

COP23 Climate Change summit in Bonn, “Small Islands – Big Impacts:
Blue Action Fund & SIDS lead on ocean conservation”.

Outreach
We presented Blue Action Fund and its mission at several events during 2017. For example, the German Federal
Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Sweden hosted a
high-level event called “Small Islands – Big Impacts: Blue Action Fund & SIDS lead on ocean conservation” at the
COP23 Climate Change summit in Bonn. Speakers included, among others, Isabella Lövin (Minister for International
Development Cooperation and Climate, and Deputy Prime Minister, Sweden); Inia Seruiratu (Minister for
Agriculture, Rural and Maritime Development and National Disaster Management & Meteorological Services, Fiji);
Ingrid-Gabriela Hoven (Director-General at the BMZ and Chair of Blue Action Fund’s Supervisory Board); Peter
Thomson (United Nations Secretary-General’s Special Envoy for the Ocean); Inger Andersen (Director General,
International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN)); and Eberhard Brandes (CEO, WWF Germany).
Blue Action Fund was also high on the agenda of KfW’s Development Finance Forum, which focused this year
on “Oceans 21 – Solutions for a Sustainable Marine Future”. An entire session was dedicated to introducing Blue
Action Fund and discussing its mission.
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Lean Structure
Blue Action Fund is characterised by its lean structure and low administrative costs. The Fund’s day-to-day
activities are managed by the Management Board composed of a salaried, full-time Executive Director and two
part-time members whose time is volunteered. The Executive Director was the only paid staff member in 2017.
The Supervisory Board guides the Fund’s strategic direction and consists of a representative from BMZ and
one from KfW, as well as an observer appointed by the Swedish Ministry for Foreign Affairs. All members of the
Supervisory Board serve on an unpaid basis.
Blue Action Fund saves administrative costs through its collaboration with Nature Trust Alliance—a shared
service organisation set up to provide support services, such as financial management, IT and communications
to Blue Action Fund and two other conservation trust funds.
IUCN is a partner of Blue Action Fund and provides essential support in the project appraisal and selection
process.
Outlook 2018
In 2018, we expect to finalise numerous grants, prepare another open call for proposals and start the monitoring
and evaluation process of our initial projects. As with any new organisation, we will continue to develop, test and
fine-tune our processes. We expect all this to result in a significant increase in our contribution to improving
marine conservation and promoting sustainable livelihoods, and we are looking forward to welcoming additional
partners interested in joining us on this mission.
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Financial Section
The information in this section should be read in conjunction with Blue Action Fund’s 2017 audited financial statements including the notes thereto, which can be found on our website. The figures are stated under the responsibility of the Executive Director and the Board but have been derived from the financial statements. KPMG acts as
Blue Action Fund’s independent auditor.
A growing funding base
In 2016 Blue Action Fund was started with €24 million in capital from BMZ.
In 2017, Blue Action Fund was able to double its assets thanks to two funding contributions: the Swedish Ministry
for Foreign Affairs through the International Development Cooperation Agency (Sida) in Stockholm contributed
€5.2 million; BMZ contributed €20 million. Total assets at December 31, 2017 amounted to approximately €49 million,
compared to €24 million at the end of 2016.
BALANCE SHEET (amounts in Euro)
ASSETS

2017

2016

EQUITY & LIABILITIES

A. Fixed Assets
	Property, plant and
equipment

2017

2016

	Endowment Capital

2,000,000

2,000,000

Spendable Capital

2,700,000

3,000,000

39,000,000

19,000,000

A. Equity
1,060

––

1. Foundation Capital

2. Reserves
Funding Capacity reserve
3. Funds Carried Forward
B. Current Assets
	Accounts Receivable
and other Assets
Cash & Cash Equivalents

17,476

––

48,857,318

24,000,000

48,875,854

24,000,000

5,159,978

B. Provisions

12,775

––

C. Liabilities

3,100

––

48,875,854

24,000,000

Assets at December 31, 2017 were at almost €49 million and consisted mainly of cash and cash equivalents, as our
investment programme had only started at 2016 year-end. Miscellaneous assets of just over €17,000 consisted of
accrued interest on bank deposits. Assets increased from €24 million the prior year as a result of the new BMZ
and Sweden contributions. On the liability side of our balance sheet, the most important areas are equity and
reserves. Our spendable capital consists of a €3 million grant from BMZ to support our operating costs, which
must be used over a 10-year period. We expect to amortize this position on a straight-line, €300,000 per year
basis, through to 2026.
Our Funding Capacity reserve is a pool of funds that we will spend down over what is likely to be a period of four
to seven years from receipt of the funds. Most of this funding is earmarked for our grant programme. A small
portion is available to support operating costs.
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Income Statement
There was no income or expense in 2016, since the Fund was not established until December of that year. Net
investment income was slightly negative (-€37,000) due to the near zero interest rates prevailing for bank deposits
in Germany during 2017. The start-up costs associated with the investment programme (which began towards
the end of 2017) more than offset the interest income. Revenue from donations and grants of almost €5.19 million
reflects the contribution of the Swedish government, which was made as a current use donation rather than a
contribution to the endowment or reserves. The result of the above was total net revenue of about €5.15 million.
Income and Expenses (amounts in Euro)
Income
Net Investment Income

2017

2016

-36,584

––

Revenue from Donations and Grants

5,189,252

––

Net Revenue

5,152,668

––

Total Programme Grants & Expenses

-108,088

––

Administration & Fundraising Expenses

-184,601

––

Total Expenses

-292,689

––

Net Income (Loss)

4,859,978

––

300,000

––

5,159,978

––

Expenses

Transfer from Spendable Capital
Funds Carried Forward

As our first grants were not made until early 2018, programme grants and expenses in 2017 were limited to
€17.000 for outreach and knowledge activities; principally, the two launch events.
Programme development and management expenses of just over €91,000 reflect the allocation to the project
proposal reviews conducted during the year of a portion of salary expenses and fees paid to IUCN.
Administrative and fundraising costs of about €185,000 reflect an allocation of internal salary costs, Blue Action
Fund’s share of the costs of the Nature Trust Alliance, bookkeeping, communications and other third party costs.
The total expenses were wholly covered by the €300,000 (10%) drawdown of our €3 million, ten-year spendable
capital. That €300,000, together with a net income of almost €4.86 million, produced a funds carry-forward
balance of almost €5.16 million.
Given that our grant-making activity only started in 2018, an administrative to total expense ratio for 2017 is not
meaningful. We will begin showing such a ratio as a measure of our efficiency in 2018.

Funders

Partners
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